JUNIOR NEWS

BASKETBALL Seson Begins

Basketball practice starts next Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock.

Ossie Brooks, State College veteran, will coach the Junior High team again this year. He turned out a very good team last year; the games won were 8; games lost, 2; games tied, 1.

The manager this year is Bill Barnes. There will be an election for captain later, as Bud Peyzes, this year's captain-elect, left Milne.

SOCCER GAME ENDS 3-0

On Tuesday the seventh and eighth grades met in fighting spirit for a hard game of soccer at Boverwyck Park under the leadership of Frances Seymour and Joyce Murdick, captains of the teams. The eighth grade won with a score of 3-0.

GYM CLASSES PLAY SOCCER

The gym classes under the direction of Miss Hitchcock are striving for good team work. The soccer class has chosen its captains for the first and second teams; Betty Ruedermann and Jane Weir. The teams are working very hard, trying to be successful.

Miss Hitchcock announces that she would like more girls to try out for the teams.

SWIMMING TEAM TO ORGANIZE

Milne High has no organized swimming team yet this year. Coach Baker announced that if there were enough good material and enough people signed up, a team would be organized.

RECEPTION TO BE NOVEMBER 10

The annual school reception will be held Friday, November 10, from seven-thirty to eleven P.M. Short skits will be given in the auditorium during the first part of the evening. After the skits, the students will go to the gym for dancing.

HOMEROOM TALENT PROGRAM PRESENTED WEDNESDAY

The Homeroom Talent Program was opened by the orchestra on Wednesday, November 1, 1933. Foster Sipperly was announced for the Junior High. Virginia Kelsey, Marjorie Pond, Jane Weir, Christine Bayreuther, Priscilla Simpson, Peggy Jantz, Virginia Tripp, Elizabeth Simmons, Lillian Allen, with the help of Ina Komfort, a Senior High student, Wilson Hume, Jack Hodgeker, and Erastus Davis, participated in the Junior High School part of the program. There were visitors from Arizona, with their dog, in the form of Jane Weir, Christine Bayreuther, and Priscilla Simpson.

Newton Grew on a Lilac Tree was told by Virginia Tripp, accompanied by Elizabeth Simmons. "Lazy Bones", as Erastus Davis, was with us. We also heard one of the popular songs from the west. The happenings of the county fair were told to us by Marjorie Pond.

Tap dances by Virginia Kelsey, Peggy Jantz, Lillian Allen, and Ina Komfort completed the program.

The Junior High School was not able to display all of its talent since the program was shared with the seniors.

CLUBS PLAN BUDGETS

The Student Council has made an appeal for twenty-five dollars to be used for clubs in the Junior High School. It is asked that all clubs which need money to carry out their plans for the year will report the necessary amount to the Student Council so that the budget can be planned for clubs. It is urged that prompt action be taken and that all allowances be made as small as possible because of the limited appropriations.

ASSEMBLY DATE OPENS

There are only seven Thursdays left for Junior High assemblies. Any homerooms, classes, or clubs that want to take part in any of the assemblies are to sign up at Miss Hulter's desk. Seventh grade homerooms are planning a talent program for Junior High Assembly on November 9.
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CHICAGO WORLD'S FAIR

My first impression of the Fair was a gay and colorful one. As you walk in the main entrance, there is a long avenue of red flags which lead to the Hall of Science. Along the avenue, the buildings of many foreign countries are located. At the end you see the Lagoon of the Science Hall.

I think the Hall of Science was the most interesting building because it was more educational and interesting. There are departments of medicine, chemistry, biology, physics, and other sciences in the Hall. In the medical department, there is a transparent man made of glass, with black glass for veins and bones. This man was imported from Germany at a cost of ten thousand dollars. There were many examples of experiments on many various chemicals.

QUESTION BOX

Question: Should we have a suggestion box on the information desk?

June Grace: Yes, I think we should have a suggestion box so that we would not bother the critics.

Virginia Tripp: Yes, because it would be better for the school and help the students cooperate.

Paul Munson: Yes, we should, as it would help the students to do their own thinking.

John Hawkins: Yes, because we can express what we think instead of what Student Council or the critics think.

HOMEROOM HAS OWN NEWSPAPER

Homeroom 127 has a homeroom newspaper called The Inkwell. The editors are: Editor-in-Chief, Edmund Haskins; assistant Editor, William Perkins; Sports Editor, Mitchell Ford; Exchange Editor, Mary Gillette; Publishing Editor, John Jenkins.

READ A GOOD BOOK

Red Caps and Lilies by Katherine Adams is a story of the French Revolution. It tells how a little girl and her entire family were saved from the guillotine by her shipper friend.
Homeroom 123 had a Hallowe’en party on October 31 at eleven o’clock. The refreshments were crullers and cider. The committee in charge of the games was: Barbara Knox and Virginia Soper. One of the lucky winners of prizes that were given was Roger Orten.

Homeroom 124 gave a Hallowe’en party on Tuesday from eleven to twelve o’clock. Each one brought his own lunch. Edgar Harding brought a jug of cider and several people brought candy and cake for dessert. After the class had finished the lunch, games were played.

A Hallowe’en party was held in room 127 Tuesday, October 31. Refreshments were: cake, ice cream, and cider. Different games were played after the refreshments.

The members of homeroom 129 enjoyed cider and doughnuts at their Hallowe’en party Tuesday. The party was held during the homeroom period. Benjamin Parran, the president of the room, presided with the assistance of Ina Moore and Bernie Swartz.

The seventh grade home room 130 ate doughnuts and drank cider at a lively Hallowe’en party in their room Wednesday at eleven thirty o’clock. A game of ducking for apples caused much excitement.

CROWS FIGHT WILDCATS

The 7C English class under the supervision of Miss Bishop have two groups in spelling. The first two rows are known as the Crows, and the last two rows are the Wildcats. There is much competition in these groups, but the Wildcats so far are the favorites.

The names of the people on the Wildcats are: Susan Poole, Donald Grigg, Audrey Gird, Walter Salm, Ira Moore, Marcia Wiley, Winifred McLaughlin, Ann Sans, Florence Dunham, Jane Phinney, Donna Cost, and Robert Gale.

On the Crows there are: Bernie Swartz, Lunn Sims, Walter Moeff, John Ally, Jane Grace, Virginia Jordan, Adele Crowe, Doris Welsh, Charles McCulloch, Dorothy Dey, and John Crawford.

EIGHTH GRADE ENGLISH CLASS ANNOUNCES PROGRAM

The 8A English class taught by Mrs. Beatt will give an assembly program next Thursday at eleven thirty. The participants are Mary Winhurst, Janet Cole, Virginia Tripp, Hazel Roberts, Margaret Charles, Frances Seymour, Herbert Marx, Franklin Steinhardt, Gordon Robinson, Wilson Humo, and Helen Barker. Betty Douglas will announce the program.

The 8A English class has bought a new bulletin board. It is in room 130 and may be seen before or after school. Last week the class had a display on Cay Nature, but now there is a display on The Gold Bug, a story by Edgar Allen Poe, which they are now studying under the supervision of Mrs. Beatt, their teacher. The class has electe a committee consisting of Mary Winhurst, Elizabeth Simons, and Virginia Tripp, who will take care of the display.

CLUB TO VISIT W.O.K.O.

The Excursion Club under the supervision of Miss Erb has planned an extensive program. Margaret Charles was elected president and Dorothy Sherman secretary. Last week the club went to the top of the State Office Building. This week the club is going to visit the W.O.K.O. broadcasting station. Esther Stulmaker, who has broadcasted frequently over W.O.K.O., will tell the club about some things they will see. The club has appointed an entertainment committee and expect to have many good times together.

HOME ROOMS MAKE ANNOUNCEMENT

Students are requested not to knock on the door of homerooms when they wish to see someone or to make an announcement. Please walk in and ask the sponsor for permission to make an announcement or speak to a student.

It will enable the members of the homerooms to maintain a better order if this request is observed.